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Through creative cooking, pioneering chefs are using food waste and overlooked 
ingredients to change our relationship with produce and the way we eat, thereby creating 
a more sustainable food culture. 廚師們發揮創意，將廚餘和備受忽視的食材變成可口美食，改變我們跟
農產品的關係和飲食習慣，從而創造可持續發展的飲食文化。 By Payal Uttam
化腐朽為佳餚
Skate fi sh bones and sunfl ower stalks, pulp from a juicer and the peels of 
bruised fruit – cast-off ingredients that you would never consider putting 
on your dinner plate have now become highlights on the menu of one of 
the best restaurants in the world. Dan Barber, of upstate New York farm-
to-table restaurant Blue Hill at Stone Barns and one-Michelin-star Blue Hill 
in New York City, is among a clutch of chefs who are fi nding creative ways 
to eliminate waste from their kitchens. “As a chef, [avoiding] food waste is 
programmed into our DNA,” he says. “We are taught to look for culinary 
opportunity in what would otherwise be thrown away – last night’s lamb 
gets transformed into tomorrow’s lamb ravioli. We don’t call that “wasted 
lamb ravioli.” We call it a special.”  
Historically, cuisines across the world have avoided wasting food, recycling 
leftovers and transforming scraps into new dishes. This waste-not 
mentality has been the creative force behind classics like bouillabaisse 
(a delicious stew made of discarded fi sh) to coq au vin (tough rooster 
meat simmered for hours in wine). Today, however, we have developed a 
bad habit of throwing away perfectly good food whether that’s forgetting 
leftovers in the back of the fridge, over-ordering in a restaurant or rejecting 
bruised fruit at the supermarket. As a result, we’ve developed a culture of 
waste and this has become a serious problem globally.
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The statistics are shocking – almost one third of the world’s food production 
is thrown out each year. That amounts to about 1.3 billion tonnes, totaling 
approximately US$680 billion in industrialised countries and US$310 billion 
in developing countries. Meanwhile, some 800 million people are starving. 
On the environmental front, food waste is driving up carbon emissions due 
to the immense amount of resources – land, fuel and energy – devoted 
to producing it. And as landfills pile up, green house gas emissions are 
produced.
“People are paying attention to food waste now because, simply put, we 
have to,” says Barber who is using his clout and position to inspire people 
to rediscover nose-to-tail and root-to-stalk cooking and to get creative in 
the kitchen. In 2015, he launched a pop-up called wastED at Blue Hill at 
Stone Barns, which travelled to London in 2017. Collaborating with other 
celebrity chefs, he served deliberately provocatively-named dishes such 
as “Dumpster Dive Salad” and “Dog Food” to call attention to the endemic 
wastage of food. 
It didn’t end there. Barber had his sights set higher. Following his first 
wastED pop-up, he brought food to the table at the United Nations, where 
world leaders were meeting to discuss climate change. Barber served 
bread that was made of barley mash from a local brewery. There was a 
“landfill salad” of vegetable scraps, “cow corn” fries made from the starchy 
corn used to feed cattle, and a vegetable burger made of pulp leftover 
from juicing. The hope was that the menu would help draw attention to 
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People are paying attention to food waste 




“Taste is one of the most powerful tools we have,” says Barber. “Talking 
about an issue such as food waste only goes so far in getting the point 
across, whereas putting the concept into action – into an actual bite of 
food – makes the issue real. The long-term goal would be for “waste-
themed” menus to become obsolete. You don’t do that by lecturing – you 
do it by making these world leaders have a delicious meal that will make 
them think about spreading that message.”
Since then Barber hasn’t stopped experimenting. A few summers ago, 
he noticed a surplus of sunfl owers in their fi eld. So he experimented 
with the plant and scooped out pulp from inside the stalks. “It has a 
baba ganoush-quality to it and is just insanely delicious. We serve the 
“marrow” with sunfl ower pancakes, sunfl ower seeds, and fried sunfl ower 
petals,” he says. 
Another success story involved squash stems. Barber explains that 75 
per cent of zucchini plants are comprised of stems and leaves, all of which 
are left in the fi eld during farming. “We contracted with a few farms to sell 
us the zucchini vines as well as the fruit and started experimenting with 
how to cook with them,” he says. “We realised that once you peel back the 
stems, you can cut and cook them just like penne pasta. Not only is the 
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Other chefs are going one step further to solve food waste. Douglas 
McMaster opened Britain’s first zero waste restaurant, Silo, in Brighton in 
2014. His sustainable philosophy was informed by experience at St John 
in London, famous for its nose-to-tail philosophy, where little of an animal 
is wasted. McMaster decided to take the waste-not idea to an extreme 
and create a restaurant that didn’t have a need for a rubbish bin.
At Silo, vegetables come straight from the farmer; milk and cream from a 
steel pail direct from a cow. Everything comes from nature, nothing from a 
factory. The restaurant churns its own butter, rolls its own oats, mills its own 
flour and meats follow the nose-to-tail ideology. Anything that isn’t eaten by 
guests is composted. “It’s a closed loop with no waste, no bin, no packaging. 
To put it in a few words, it’s direct trade and composting,” says McMaster.
From kitchen to table, all aspects have been carefully considered – 
furnishings have been upcycled or crafted from reclaimed materials, 
plates are made from recycled carrier bags, and a compost machine is 
present in the dining area, the product of which is sent back to the farms 
where the restaurant’s ingredients are grown.
Like Barber, McMaster has been creative with his cooking. While the menu 
may only feature a small selection of items – McMaster believes that choice 
creates waste – his decision to waste nothing has spurred innovation.
“When you are limited you are forced to be creative … you are forced out 
of your comfort zone into a new way of thinking,” says McMaster. “The 
expression I like is to do more with less – to be more creative with the 
things you have.” 
One example is his deconstructed broccoli served with seaweed dashi 
and raw broccoli tips bound with caramelised garlic. The beads of broccoli 
are pared to resemble caviar and served raw. The remaining broccoli tree 
is blended with the garlic and dressed with a dash of vinegar. No part of the 
broccoli is wasted, yet the dish is innovative and unusual. 
“It’s so creative. Every part of the broccoli has been dissected, cooked 
and pulled together on a plate. The energy that went into it is so minimal. 
It’s vegan. The flavour is magnificent. You’ve got everything: umami, 
neutral acidity, savouriness, saltiness of dashi. It really represents Silo and 
the future of sustainable food,” says McMaster.
When McMaster first opened Silo, he had no peers, but the landscape is 
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“When I opened Silo, everyone was talking about it and I was like, “Great. 
People love it.” There was such a strong response to this idea,” he says. 
“I said to everyone, give it a year and there will be loads more zero-waste 
restaurants. Two years later, I was like, “Oh God, where is everyone?” I was 
waiting and waiting and nothing happened. In the last two years so many 
zero-waste cafes and restaurants have opened and most have been by 
people who have worked for me. I was almost losing hope. I started to 
think it wasn’t going to happen but it’s starting.”
In the last two years, the issue has been entering the mainstream. 
Other chefs are spreading a similar message. Take Tom Hunt, British 
eco chef, food writer and activist, whose Forgotten Feast is in a similar 
vein to Barber’s wastED pop-up. Described as a “roaming restaurant”, 
it supports “the ugly, the unwanted and the unloved”, using wild and 
seasonal foods as well as wasted foods and foods forgotten or ignored 
to highlight the richness and freshness of such ingredients and their 
potential not only in the creation of delicious dishes, but in the reduction 
of food waste.
“Reducing waste reconnects you to your food and its origin, improves 
your local community through shopping from local markets and 
shopkeepers, and saves you money too,” says Hunt of the benefits of 
reducing waste, which he puts into practice in his own restaurant, Poco 
in Bristol in the UK. His research into the subject of food waste has led him 
to create a sustainable philosophy that he terms Root to Fruit Eating. It’s 
based on three core principles: eat for pleasure; eat whole foods; eat the 
best food you can. 
Eating whole foods naturally reduces the waste created during the 
production of our food. “If we take a whole food diet literally and begin to 
eat meat and vegetables from nose to tail and root to fruit we really begin 






















Reducing waste reconnects you to 
your food and its origin
減少廚餘可讓你與食物及其產地重新取得連繫
– Tom Hunt
Eco chef, food writer 
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“We’ve lost touch with food’s true value,” adds the chef. “Food has 
become a commodity, purchased from unnatural environments that 
do little to represent where that food came from or the hard labour or 
resources expelled to produce it. In order to waste less food we need to 
understand how valuable it truly is.” 
It’s time to change our relationship with food, to look at overlooked or 
lowly ingredients in a new light. And chefs are leading the way and showing 
us how to do that. “Radish tops make for a peppery salsa verde sauce. 
Swiss chard stems and lettuce stumps are delicious roasted in the oven. 
Broccoli and cauliflower cores can be thinly sliced for a salad,” says Barber. 
“You’ll start to realise how much potential for deliciousness there is in the 
ingredients we discard. These ingredients will become expected parts of 
our everyday eating. But in order for that to happen, we need to change 
the conversation entirely. We need to look at humble and uncoveted 
ingredients in the same way our ancestors did – with an eye for culinary 
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